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Brookwood Robotics Programmed for Success 
Broncos win Excellence Award and Tournament Champion Award  

at VEX Robotics Tournament  
  
Snellville, Ga. (March 4, 2021) — The spring 2020 quarantine could not stop 
Brookwood High School’s robotics team from excelling in the field. Last April, students 
William Li, Sam Barskiy, Travis Hermel, and Henry Higuita built and programmed a VEX 
robot— passing it back and forth, logging in to Zoom meetings, and coordinating with 
science teacher Mike Myers to make door-dash deliveries of parts. They completed 
their task by June, and in December, they won both the Excellence Award and 
Tournament Champion Award at the Irwin County VEX Robotics Tournament. They 
head to the state tournament this spring. This will the fourth consecutive year that 
Brookwood has qualified for state.   
 
While still working apart in spring 2021 due to the pandemic, team members are 
preparing to make Brookwood history.  The aforementioned key team members mainly 
work with six other Brookwood robotics students: Kiera McCarter, Eddie Akins, Ethan 
Shust, Abel Tharakkan, Branden Waggoner-Pasibe, and Taylor Jones.  All team 
members have taken or are taking Advanced Physics & Robotics with Mr. Myers, who 
also serves as the Robotics Team coach.  
 
Team members who take the robotics class at school must show mastery of skills used 
in the class early on. This allows them to assist Mr. Myers in working with the rest of the 
robotics class. They help build a basic Clawbot robot and help the class design the 
more advanced robots used later in the semester. Additionally, they write and test a 
robot game that the class plays at the end of the semester.  
 
The robotics team meets ten hours a week to work on their competition robots. They 
design robots and bring them to life from a pile of parts that mostly resembles a pile of 
Legos. When building a robot they must program both a controller and a robot in a way 
that the robot could complete a routine on its own without direct control by a driver. 
Then they practice driving the robot and strategize how best to achieve their goals in a 
tournament setting.  
 
Their commitment to excellence has paid off. In the last four years, Brookwood Robotics 
has earned more awards than the total history of the school’s program. 
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